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ONE TRUE KISS 
 
A multiple graded stakes placed winner who came within feet of scoring at the 
stakes level, One True Kiss is out of a stakes winning mare who is very closely related 
to several notable runners and producers, and from a live family. 
 
The speedy One True Kiss was a maiden special weight winner on her debut at two, 
and also scored a dramatic last to first victory in allowance company. She came very 
close to a graded win in the Miss Preakness Stakes (gr. III), where her closing rally 
saw her just ¾ length away from victory, with stakes winners Right There, She’s All 
Ready, Moment Is Right, Ultra Brat, and Simple Surprise behind. She was also neck 
and a head away from scoring in the Victory Ride Stakes (gr. III), beating the Miss 
Preakness winner, Lost Raven, and stakes winners Flatterywillgetyou and Behrnik’s 
Bank. One True Kiss also took third to Pretty N Cool and Gomo in the Sorrento Stakes 
(gr. II) on only her second lifetime start, with stakes winners Right There and Uptown 
Twirl behind, and third in the Jersey Girl Stakes. 
 
One True Kiss is half-sister to the Tiz Kissable, beaten just ¾ length in the Torrey 
Pines Stakes (gr. III) and placed in three other stakes. Their dam, True Kiss, is a stakes 
winning half-sister to turf star Silver Max, who captured seven stakes, including the 
Keeneland Turf Mile (gr. I), and earned almost $2,000,000. True Kiss is also dam of a 
two-year-old brother to Tiz Kissable, has a yearling colt by Shanghai Bobby, a filly foal 
by Carpe Diem, and is bred to Champion Sprinter Run Happy. 
 
True Kiss is also a three-quarters sister to the outstanding two-year-old and sprinter 
Yes It’s True, winner of eight graded stakes events including the Frank J. de Francis 
Memorial Dash (gr. I) and to stakes winner Honest Deceiver. She is also very closely 
related to the 2017 stakes winning two-year-old Catch My Fancy, the dam of 2017 
stakes winner What a Catch, and granddam of Girvin, successful in the Haskell 
Invitational Stakes (gr. I), Louisiana Derby (gr. II), and Risen Stakes Stakes (gr. II), and 
of two-year-old graded stakes winner Cocked and Loaded. 
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Kissin Rene, the granddam of One True Kiss, is a three-quarters sister to Champion 
Canadian Three-Year-Old Kiss A Native, and half-sister to graded stakes winner 
Prince of the Mt. Her dam, Monique Rene, won no less than 14 stakes events. 

 


